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Dorothy Ann's Sermonyou." I'eul my làeu ** occopdtog to bi*
»• -ГСТ be Mnd wkfW wmhfag of regen- 
--wire stJ renewing of Ibo Holy Spirit '
And again b* my*. w Christ toted the
с ЬмггЬл»! P>«* hiui«oU up for it, that be 
n.igtii merufy It, b> vito clenngod it by the 

of water in і he word.'* In this 
I set *ie,le*est, voter i« used for Spirit, in 
(be won I There ore Other teste elep where 
the word end ер»nt together ore eofopored 

Jewi «eye, “ Ifgey men thirst, 
to *.# oed drink." “ Who 
oflLe «ôter I hot 

•II never thiret The woter 
glee him »heil he in him o well 
ringing up teio ererlentiog life.”
• tbnt lue words ore ewntood 

ng end clenoelng 
the Spirit. But 
і, billeth, end i*

Ou iaetrument of deeih or of 
ie colled osword, • prnmeg

knife, o hammer, a fire,oil of which require ood • few raspberries ripe 
В wiee ood gentle >10',d to uee ood control he plenty of roeptwrrier 
them ; end ibie le the prerogonre of the though.”
H«i!y Spirit He moke* one of the divine Mach o gorden os tbot! None of your 
•ord to bring mon. to o knowledge of him- little eeeen-by nine ecrspe, but o fall ocre 
self oed of hi» Mokei. It te the word being of everything ihot could be found in o 
mixed with fhilh in them tbot beer it, tbot liberol, old-foehiooed country gordeo. 
pu rifles their heart» t ond the Spirit riree A brood wolk through toe middle of it 
ti eni life, whieb ie the name oe seing born woe bordered by bed* of bright-colored 
•goto. There ie osolher figure oleo used flowers, with rows of hollyhocks sod eun 
in Scripture which shows tbot the divine fioweçe, et the end. Honeyeaoklee oed 
word ie the oely instrument the Holy Spirit morning-glories climbed orer the fence», 
employe in the work of regeneration. The ond in o "body corner grew such pooeiee 
word ie re presented oe the seed of truth, on the children believed only mamma knew 
Oar Saviour, in hie parable of the sower, how to raise.
•eye tbot the seed ie the word of the king Mies Hettie tried the frnil ond eeid, “I 
dom And the apostle Peter, eoye, “Being don’t like ourronte ; they’re sour. I like 
born again, not of corruptible seed, but of only ro^iberries." 
incorruptible, by the word of God that It had been supposed that 
liveih and abideth forever.” And James 
says “Of his own will begat he as with the 
word of truth.”

From all these étalements of Scripture, 
that h ІЄ by his word and spirit

fa e was red aid her whole self 
badly tumbled, o||e eat upon the 
looked at DorotffpAsn. And then Dorothy 
Ann spoke.

“You’re a nice child now,ain’t you T”
It was not spolgen unerringly, nor in 

onger. Dorothy Лап woe a pleasant-faced, 
hard working wottos, older than Aunt 
Emily and her words always had weight 
in the tamily. After a pause she went on 
in a slow, earnest way : “You’re a nice 
child, I say I Don’t you think il’e nice to 
be a rookin' yourself a trouble and a tor- 
men i with your cross, crabbed, can tanker 
ous ways 7 Don’t you think iff* nice to 
come where folks is all glad to see you, ood 
their hearts jus* warm end runnro’ orer 
with kind feelin's to you, and little on»e 
that's always a-givis’ ap to you, and you 
just for all the world like o buccin wasp 
or * stingin’ nettle or a prickly chestnut- 
burr that every body is glad to get away 
from or drop out of their hoods 7 Don’t 
you think it’s nice to keep them children 
oil rasped up with your too tram*, end 
ke»p your oust in s fret all the ti

fdUfStЖ

Mud і was taken meeej 
and professing to bsye power

them to deliver them from peigatoiy. 
ha worst of it, was toy oooscieooe told 

ms they were right Besides, I did in secret 
those things which I preached against 
openly, and my conscience accused me 
daily, until at last I resolved to quit the 
priesthood.

“The Koobo being a friend of mine, 
through him I received the permit to quit. 
But now, having thrown up my temple,and 
with it Buddhism. I was lonesome,anil, as I 
bad always been a worshipper, my heart 
was hungry for Ood. I must have some 
thing to worship. But what 7 I had no 
faith in Bnddah, none m Hhinto. I was 
w'tboul God and without hope. At that 
time I came to Taosbe on business ond 
stopped oi the ’Kiyohechi Hotel. Tt.ot 
some night [providentially, os Peter went 

rnsiius, Acte 10) the missionary 
with Yamamoto Son ood put up at 

the some house. I heard the talking and 
« in and inquired about Christianity, 

sad was told to read the New Testament. 
I Anally got the same and read it, and 
found the Ood J sought. While a priest I 
could dross in silk ood lies on the fat of 
the land і now I am comparatively a poor 
mao, but am happy with it all. Formerly 
1 taught error ood taught men to worship 
idols. Now I know the true God and 
rejoice to teach the truth.”

a new name for them, an I get 
tor it. Bet «оте of my friends 

fooUsh people 
» by praying

floor oed
he UtileThere woagreeu>joicingamoog tl 

ones at the ntni, when It wo* uod 
tbot Cousin Hetty, wntflivrd in the city, 

ing to make a long visit. She was 
not very strong, so mamma said, and they 
must all be careful to be very kind and 
polite, an<f to see I hot she always bod the 
best of everything.

The Ifftte lassie come, ond they were 
delighted with everything about her, from 
her pretty fair curls ood white free, so 
diff>renrfrom their own sun-browned ones, 
to her dainty dresses ond french boots. 
There could be no doubt tbit her moaners 
were qsite equal to her appearance, so 
Jessie hod Tom and Polly resolved to be 

their very best behavior all the

. r*sr«.a AT iKlDU, 141 for
Th

' - "Boaepi a wm tw hors of wow .
lbs ti*rrt, b» résout rater into (hr king 

cfOsd”—Jtoa »l. *.S 
Three are two this statement of

pea which rel 
divided Th*

in Ini» com*
roevsr dnsketh 
give him, eh 
•bat I -hell 
i,l muter epr

life It bis word is libs Hrl

tbr w
rr| reeeeird a*
■eporotMMi- It

I will
tiboal msedling With l be 

—toux s of w»* eve. wr •hs'1 a'tempr to 
__ I whet 'Г, tus u> tie I hr own-parait vr 
Шейк'«re leaching “** 'beer *stj-«U or
Дим h ie Ocr. ury flrst til understand 
what і* (usant by tor phrase, kingdom at 
Ood, or k mgdoti. of heaves That il is 004 

і, il.'r organw lody, sit her polnioal or 
ner • iwM-e1, і- <•! orly seen і nun the fol
low» rsperrrwii» found rl*rwhere in the 
Hew Trrton.eoi. “Tbs kingdom of heaven 
te at baud " “Go thou and preach the 
kiagd..... if God "•The* ogdoo. f heaven 

b not with obssnstws ” “The king 
dom ut hmvm is within vos.’- “The king 
«iom of Gad w aot m sating end drinking; 
but rgbieoasoees, end pesos, oc<h )oy in 

iy Spirit." F run these statements,
I a- the many co.npansoes of the 

our Roviour mode in 
Be- («trahie-, it ie evident that the phrssr 

nothing more then the gospel dis 
penrwttoti, tlx du.priw.uou ut the spirit, 
m distisetioa from tie former dispensation 
■f tow.

The "oqe wo* ministration of death» the 
r te a'min miration of l*fe. It ie lbs 

dispensation, or kingdom of grace, the loeg 
promised reiga of heaven npon earth—-the 

і be new covenae t, which woe 
OS sheet men, not with forms and cen

tal», but with the word and spirit of 
Ood, in order to bring them into relation 
with the unseen, intangible realm of the 
spies, is which Jesus is -upretne in all 
things pmamiog to volvation. It is 
a kingdom of oravenly nature, la we and 
privileges, that aim can neither see nor 
ester into without a change of heart, a 
birth from above. Being in the kingdom, 
has і he eawie messing oe being in Christ. 
Am believer# ore soul to be in Christ Jesus 

d Christ is said to be 
ta them, -о they see in the kingdom, and 
the kingdom is in them To be in the 
kingdom here 0» iu subjects, ie to be heirs 
of tee k ingdom above is the Father’s

This kingdom of gracious rule wag fore- 
by kings, sad prophets, and righ

«•any aspects, щ olden time», 
■bullied to Nebochadneisar in 

greet beeet, and of tbr 
of the mono fan, without 
tilled the whole land, as a

mT.
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when uoupled sub I 
or«i, or letter alone
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“P^

“Will you 
said Jessie.

corns out into the garden 7” 
There ore Jots i*f currant» 

There will 
next week,

fret
do ri»b to do everything that’s 

by you, tollin’ her children to do the 
likewi-e, end yuo a-gain* on like all 

possessed 7”
Hetty eta red.ap at Dorothy Ann, bewild

ered at word* the like of which ebe hod 
never heard before, sod slowly through her 
mind caste the idea that the next thing for 
io do was to feel very angry.

“How dare yon talk eo to me t” ebe cried. 
“Mamma won’t let yon.” But Dorothy 
Aon noticed her oogor oe little oe she hod 
her screams.

“If you go on so te your momma, don’t 
she і bin k jt’s nice .to hove a little girl to 
buy pretty thing* for ond to take good cere 
of, end then to have her a-ooeppin’ and 
a snarlin’, and a scowlin’, end a-makin’ 

pie wherever she goes wish she was a 
thousand mile# away t Don’t you think 
ebe’» proud of havin’ such a child f”

“Don’t yon tbipk its 
pretty blue eyes all red, and your fore 
all crumpled ap »o you might iron it out, 
and rear mouth that woe made to smile 
and laugh all puckered 7 Don’t you know 
there’s wolvee o-lookiog out of your eyes 
when there ought to be I am be and dove# 7 
Don’t you knov the words you speak are 
like no many snakes and toads e-droppin’ 
out of Toui mouth 7 And whet do you 
e’pose”—Dorothy Ann’s voice grew solemn 
—“the good Lord thinks when he looks at 

little heart of yourn that he rive yon to 
keep full of eweetnee* ond loving* kindness, 
ond to moke you a comfort ineteed of a 
rial to folks—what does he think, do you 

e’pose, when he sees it blotted end stained 
up With all sorts of hateful thoughts f”

Hetty had sever taken her eyes from 
Dorothy Ann’s face, end new as ebe seemed 
to hove said her say, and went back to her 
work as if nothing had happened, it came 
over her very strongly that the next thing 
for her to do was to feel very ranch a them
ed. With a little sob or two ebe got ofl the 
floor and went out and lay down under a 
apple tree. There Dorothy Ann found her, 
on hour later, lost asleep.

“Poor little creators I She’s tired herself 
clean out” Dorothy Aon had for eomr 
days been “bilin" over for a chance to speak 
her mind," and having now had it* felt 
very kindly disposed. She slipped a cush
ion ander the poor little, rumplsd head, 
end when dinner time came, Hetty foe ml 
a dainty pudding, juet big enough lor her, 
baked on purpoee. And during the long 
afternoon Dorothy Ann told runny old 
stories and let her make molnenes oanJv n> 
pass away the time. ”*’»

“i do declare, I’m most afraid to ew 
Hetty !” nid Tom, oe the picnic party drew . 
near home. And the other member» of и "

kind
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"llTS!
wpuld eot s greet many currents and a very 
few rAspberries. But on hearing this, the 
others offered her all the raspberries they 

rather surprised to see 
without seeming te

There is a side of our faith.that is in
expressibly joyous end glorious. But that 
is one side—that ie the sunny aide. There 
is soother, oe inexpressibly tad sod dork. 
Shell we dwell perpetually on the sonny 

me soy. yes! But did A«? "It is 
enough for tie servant that he be ae his 
Lord.” Shall we have the Mount of 
Transfiguration only, end no Getheemone 
—no Calvary? “Jesus rejoiced in spirt”; 
and, in an agony of tears, »ept with com
panion. Shell w» oely rejoice? If so, it 
is because we are incapable of seeing things 
ae he saw them, and oe they ore, ond ore 
unwilling to enter into sympathy with him 
in hie divine passion.

We hove been so industriously exhorted 
against a "long-fooed religion,” that we ore 
disposed to be impatient with a religion 
that has even en earnest face. We have 
been so solemnly warned against solemn
ity that we forget that the angels can do 
anything bat laugh, or that eo tolerable a 
Christian as Paul said: “I have greet aor 
row and unoeeeiug pain in my heart,” or 
that the Chiefleet among ten thousand was 
a "Mon of Sorrows." There ie something 
painfully superficial and inadequate in 
these fashionable representation» of 
Christian religion a* e religion of nnelioy 
eomfort*n4 uninterrupted delight. Why, 
»t the very foundation of this religion lie» 
o bicod-stained cross, and its birth-throe 
was borne nut into the darkened efcy on the 
agonized crri “Mv God, why host thou 
forookea rael" It ta a tremeodo* uprising 
of dus powers of righleoueeeee end rescue 
agomet the powers of »m end damnation Its 
oonaeton te the awful imminence in men of 
sternal destruction from the pres#no# of 

‘ Its momentous issue the laene ol 
could
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mud were
she took them without 

they liked the

P* side? Theahowiog
God renews the hum on soul, we cone 
tbot the term water io this text i* expres
sive of thr word, end that woter ond word 
when spoken of ae inetrumentsjn the work 
of regeneretion, are interchangeable and 
■y non vinous. The word of itself does not 
renew the »oul and give it eternal life, any 
more than dead or stagnant water produces 
life without the light and beat of the eun.
The word and spirit of God are required to 
new-create the moral amt dead ii tree- 
jeseee and in sine, io order to hie entering 
uto the kingdom of God. Analogous to 

this view, we are informed that mao was 
at flrst created or formed by the word of 
God ; but not until the Creator ^breathed 
into him the breath of life did he beco 
living soul. Ezekiel first prophesied to the 
dry bones,and said," 0, ye drv bones,hear 
ye the word of the Lord,” and that caused 
a shaking, and brought many of them to
gether, and a large number of bodies were 
formed -, but be had to prophesy to the 
winds also, and say, “ 0, four winds, 

e and br. athe upon these slain, 
they may live,” before they 

had life, and stool up, an exceeding great 
army. Paul says that “ we are created in^ 
Christ Jesus, unto good works,” and 
if any man lie in Christ be 
tioo. And this is only another wav of 
describing the new birth. John »aye those 
who believe io Christ are born not of blood, 
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of man, but 
of Ood.

So we see that God’s word create» tbr 
soul anew, and the spirit gives it life. And 
nothing physical DOT material, such о* I Th 
lueral water, can have any part in effecting 
tbs new birth. o*ly the wtrd and spirit u(
Gist alone Therefore the term water in 
I be in l must have a figurative meomng , 
and, a» the holy spirit use» no other instrn 
ment than the divine word in the renewal 
of the soul, it і» self-evident that being 
bore of wsler oed <.f 111* saint rnewii" 
nothing more nor lea» than being renewed 
by «be w inl and eon it of God.

Ii may t* ashed, why did not our Ixird 
uee the term weed instead of the term 
water ? We eeewer, be шаг hove hod 

w« know nothing about It ie 
reasonable, however, to suppose that NVo- 
demoe hod every nbodee u> know the 
It gu roll re nee of I hot tern, in the Honp 
lure», ood would thereby be better able to 

the necessity of divine cleansing, 
a« well o« the need of divine quickening, 
if he Would see (be spiritual kingdom and 
enter into iu іМІтЦцI 

The word see la tor

Z
kept calling for more, and, when 1 
scratched bis face and Polly tore her el 
pushing through the bushes 
them, very quietly ate all they 

;h as thank you. Then 
es were not half

iluiiritrd

rath numfc
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hod without 
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ripe, and not fit
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“Momma don4 wish oe to pick the pan- 
siO unless she is with as.” ventured Jessie, 
os Hetty began gathering them freely, 
“ because ebe bee some choice oom ele 
wonts to keep for seed.”

“I like choice pansies, too,” said Hetty, 
with a scow) on her pretty face 

They went to the swing, wbere^ Hetty 
grumbled when the others wonted to take 
a taro. Then to the croquet-ground, where 
things wetjt smoothly eo long as Hetty was 
ou the winning side ; but if they went 
against her she grew sober, then sulky, and 
finally threw down her mallet end refused

Long before tea time, Jeeei 
Polly began to wonder if it was so very 
delightful a thing after all to have o cousin 
from the city to visit them -, ond before the 
flrst week was gone everybody on the place 
hod fully decided that it woe not.

Hetty oould be very sweet end pleasant 
while things were exactly to her liking, 

less she could hove her own wey in 
everything her frowns end complaints were 
reedy oto moment’s notice. She bad never 
been tought to take ony thought for others, 
ond her little cousins found it very bord to 
endure oil her whime ond ill humors. 
They were very dutifully anxioua to heed 
oil momma's reminders lhot it wo* their 
piece tie-give up to their guest, but she 
herself could not help seeing tbot Hetty 

ni* sore demands upon the petience.
One dey there we» o picnic, to which oil 
s children looked forward for deys, 

for which great preparation» were mode. 
When all were ready logo, it wasdiecovered 
tbot II 
реї»

and foreign
I-xthrop. 1 
doojüd Ox
Newton, л
essay othei 
and inv.ilua 
One or mon 
page mgr»

ee were not

1SS1, тля four per cent* oea» new creature», at

CAMPBELL’S

TONIC
EtiXlR

and wee rfu
hie dream of the

kingdom which the God of heaven was to 
•et up, which was never to «be destroyed, 
nor to be left to another people; but wee to 

And afterword* it w 
by Daniel ii, hi- vision of the four beset», 
nod the ancient of days, oe e kingdom that 
lh» «Oint» <rt the muet high were to рипаєм, 
which woe to bat# rule in all tbr earth 
under the «bole ben*, n, end oil people» 
wev» to obi у oed serve their kiog. Ob 
aerve I hot ib t» kingdom woe to be eel up 
in I he days td three king»; the* in, it wne 
to t* in pan renie» porno ecu* with their 
mge, and by it# righteous pru.eipl 
throw thrir cruel іoti ty. Hu 
intimation that it wen in any wine to be a 
•ufptaaur or в «моїм» of any of their
ШіїГік» kingdom that John the Itopii»! 

and Jr*u* both preached м tbei. m hand, 
at wliich men were to become the *uhje<-«* 
by re; ешее'-e end faith, the dr velupmeot 
of regeneration, and еіиеі of wbwh nu hmn 
could see Of riite*» into it. It seem# to roe 

only kingdom of find that will 
known m this world, (although 

fulness ut It

Hd
to finish

nod Tom end Tills agreeable yet potent prepara
tion is «-specially adapted for tue roJfof 
and cure of that cfase of disorders 
iittpiidiiiil upon A low or reduced State 
of the system and usually accompanied 
by Pallor, Weakness and Palpitation 
or the livnrt ÎYompt rcstilta will 

oof Sadden Kx 
Los» of Blood, 

list s, ond in the

s
is a new créa АПУП * 

Schlicht lImilHliOII Arising front 
Армія or ('broklo Disei 
».-..і.іи-нч thin liivnnably acc»mi>aniee 
the пччліту from Wanting Fovers. No 
n in. ■!> will give more Hjwtly relief in 
lh"l* lwl» or liiiligvstion.it* act ion on 
і ho »L.'iiinrli living tint of u gentle and 
h» nu os umle, exciting tho о гол ns of 
<ll:-e-l on to action, nil,I thus affording 
iMiiii.-.iutto and permanent relief Tim 
riinwlnsiive pronerti.-s of the different 
hi.minii.-» whic'ii the Klixtr coniaiUH 
i. i.dorRuseful In FlntiiU-Mt Мун|*-|і*іа 
її і» A v ні і;al.le n in. fly for Atonic 
I '> •!« |*l.l, which І.Ч l|ll to occur ill

I of ImiwiveheLeil ІП...ИІ,
Aiqwtile, I h-spomlenr)-, imd inallfuee* 
where ini iHhditu an.I certain ‘htluiu 
Innt Is require,! tl.,і Elixir will 1* 
fotrnd Invaluable

In 11 ., m of a Malarial Type, luid 
the vorunis evil reauiu following і х|ю 
sure til tiro Cold or wH weather, it will 
Ww»* « valuable гечі.unlive, m, the 
rtmiMiiaUtiii of vliifimint C'.illsnya and 
Ю r|H iii.tiia are umvi-mnlly ni-ngiileed 
ee sjieeitk # for Hie ubove-noiiivU dlsor

follow It»

God, and 
lif* or death 
•olemaiee the #

•uneal the fbotiinioe

та.
Hurely if aoyibiug 

• puit it b the preeeeoe id 
If eeythteg І0 fitted to 

of і wr per an I tears, and 
give nee to groaning# that -weent be utter 
ed. It ie the «trees nod euspnane of this 

І мі. end "the geewieete rolled in blood,' 
the well of the loei ae It r»eerberate» 

■ • the aisle» «f eternity, Hnw nan a

ЖтЧтаз ЕШрШ
told ol Dorothy Ana’s snrmim I wleh all 1 * 4,"ww Whe
spoiled children oould bear-each a on# 
dont you l—CongrtyaUonttUst

і■

Id
nail•tty woe wearing a pair of thin slip-

“Ob, my dear,”said mamma, “you muet 
put on your thick eboee. There will be 
rough ground and perhaps damp places to 
go over to-day..”

Hetty had made 
tboee slippers, and 
change it, or them, ..... 
term toed to go to the picnic.
“Then I believe I won’t go.” 

childrei
dismayed ae ebe

:.s£"S
there і» to be a «real# 
ihrougUmt thr <or(h); for hi- k nytioui is 
not of tin* world, bersunr U nfiif hrevrn 
Our Ixrr I likened it ia hie ;oroblre, ю tie 
working in the human xml, ami mwuuet», 
to almost everything it, 
kingdom, to touch thru, that it 
lempoml, earthly king lorn br 
seteUish, but oeé heavenly and »
Oe as are, working, and re*nlu 

Now let us

•U thw supreme 
WWW Id think df 

te«Mg a quad,Hi# «* the nhorn, wjt>* 
j hhe ore# of a tile boat wee# eeehleg u, 

hnng to land emee shrew reeked mariner* ? 
j Neae, w# are fold. Milled whii# Horn# vu 
і hunting Met this te not #n оми,
! that a » hr retina should have no eokoti 

bet I "

“Sorrowful, yet always refoiotsf," not 
always art I oely rejmciug. te the law of a 
Christian life 'tandmrJ

r
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"ЬИІІІМ, el t

up beiyfliud to wear 
J wee "Sol inclined to 
but wo* still quite dr- 

80 ebe

os wofully 
ted them to

nature except •

Ж Pepolor Mtoietry
prritoal io

try ood ascertain what tbr 
term water, to the text, mean- Having 
■sen that the kingdom of brown i* purely 
Owd'v spirit, oed truth, working wiihio 
nod eeioog men in tin# world, it is there
fore obvious tbnt nothing nlficl'tig the body, 
-neb a*' water, ceo have anything to do 
with renewing the »oul.

Therefore the term woter io the text must 
have a figurative significance that must be 

n tbr language of other statement» 
» here the snmr change of heart Is spoken 
ut Now, as Janus bed |jpeechni repentance 
a- a rvqu latte to rn Iran or into the Kingdom

said,
for heppreew, eed eo frelinge but feel 
і of cnreleae exultation щ the midst

•v тни aor, joas uai.i., ii.
The other MU Ьц nil Dmitri In Pnmihj MrtDcInm 

Drift, |l prr Ihtlle, or 
SU Haute» fur фЛ
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hod A ministry that pi 
well su»peel itself. Loot et 
we preach—button depravity, our 
true Deity, the otooement oo the crone, the 
personality ood work of the Holy Qbqet, 
the need of every men, the moet omiebl, 
ond cultlvoted, of being regenerated, the 

n the basket ” ®ible lbe *°*« rule of foith, eelf-dw
, .port of true Christian living, retribution 

„і. fo the impenitent, the obligation of the 
• . Mfcpth, ond ell (nie with a worship oon

-"i^iOusly plain and free from showy and 
ИН»оші| decoration. Moke all this 
fobla to " society,” toe " world," 
Мш ? NO, this whole message 
lplaou the pride of bumon intellect ; 
иігоен the booeted culture of the time, 
M«, if nnderetood, in direct opposition 
Mhr lif*” which we ore befog pereuad- 
hUnporl ood servilely copy from Peris. 
Then whet от I to do?” one moy soy. 

Od on'ohd preach these truths, only more 
clearly, firmly, tenderly. “ But whet if 
people leave me?” Yea, some will leave 
you and go to churches they like better, 
aeeignieg various reasons for the same. 
That ie their matter. Yours ie to preach 
for the saving of men, net for the keeping 
of them in pews. “ But cultivated and 
well-to-do people will quit the church.” 
Let them. It ie eo much the worse for 
them. Remember Paul’s words, “No( 
many wise, mighty, noble ore called.” 
" But it ie a pity they should not be 
saved.” Certainly, bat it ii by the truth 
they are to be, saved, and you are the teach
er ot the thilh. “ Bat I may set them 
against it” Yea, and if youl-«étrilla bad 
roe Will be very guilty in eo doing. - 

Rat it you re is a tight spirit, than roar 
ministry will be like Christ's, *ЬісЦ ir
ritated and drove off not a few, еяресіжЧу 
tire ritualist* end- the ielelledtesTltM., 
" Per Jadgeenl. I sen «une Snto the

everybody 
it the doctrt

...rel WOM
ij^i”b.-.

"0, HeUyl” cried J eerie 
not stay ot home. Il’e lovely o 
wild flowers ond vine ewings”—

“And a creek where ' 
end soil boots,” said Tom.

“And such good things і 
whispered Polly.

‘ Hurry; dear,” said her aunt, coaxiu 
He are all waiting, you eeo.”
“Don't wait.” mid Hetti 

stay at borne.” She wynt to her rgBm, 
much enjoying the emotion ebe was rnoBag, 
From the dock of it ebe could look ourof 
the window and see whet we* going 
The children got into the big wagoo fi* 
sal looking up at her windows. Then her 
aunt came out and called cheerily up m 
her, “Come, Hetty we're got a good seat

“And I'm to hove the whip, ond I’ll let 
you have it half the time,” shouted Tom.

Hetty came to the window and said, 
“Thank you, Aunt Emily, but I’d rather 
not go and theil watched again from the 
back of the room, wondering what they 
would do next in the wav of urging bar.

Aunt Emily got intend to Hetty’s great 
astonishment the wagon wm driven away. 
What oould it mean T They surely would 
never, never think of ouch o thing ae 
going without her. They must be going 
to turn beck for her—perboM they were 
doing on errand first. But there woe a 
little misgiving at her heart, ae she «lowly 
walked down to the kitchen and asked 

the maid, "Where are they

third ver»e 
may hoveI

r require#

niseoin* here ae It does In other parts of 
Scripture—that of enjoyment , but it ie true 

mother ernes also, oed must be so 
here—that of perception. The 

“ that the natural man 
hinge of the spirit of 

ey are foolishness unto him ; 
be know ilistii, hreausr they 

. d.” “ The entrance 
givetil light,” toys th#

a j swung notice S
we fish and wads Da vice* or Anvsamsaa.—Ho many de

vices sre resorted Io by advertisers, ibotthe 
ordinary reader sometime# become# shy of 
the tempting paragraph, leering the »-Ivies 
tbot і * concealed m it like a pill ia jelly. 
Who, for inetot oe, on beginning thin ium, 
would have supposed that its purpose #»« 

the truth that Dr. Sag*’» Co 
Berenedy ie what it claim* to bo—e cure for 
a alee see at once loth so me to friends, and 

and even dangerous to the sufferer.

-5-Аunderstood 
opontle Paul says 
reoeiveth not the thi 
God, for th

are spiritually 
of thy word 
PsoJiiust.

Th# kingdom ol God being spiritual and 
heavenly m its nature, principles, ond 
privilege*, require* a spiritual sight to ere 
it, a* weil o-n spiritual noture to enter into 
it. ТЬегеїчгг Nicodeti.o*,although o good 
memherrifithe Jewish Cimrch—which did 
not require o change at heart to-belong to 
it—could neither ser or enter into the 
kingdom of God until ue 
or from above ; and what 
en»e I- «(ill true in the cose of 
who ii not mode a new creature 
Jesus It,/- the la* of the spirit of lifi^in 
Clipei JesiM ihot sets us free from the tow 
•>f -in end death, end or fogs ue into rele- 
iHm with the Father in heaven, ond intro-. 
diK-v* u» into the kingdom of grow, of 
light, life, love, ond pesos. r

If a*y should oek, hoe not the term 
woter in the text oey allusion to beptiem 7 
we ooewer, no for m the symbolism 
baptism gore, It I* a representation of 

pool, new birth In two respecte, ee riv 
Dr " Benptorex. Being horn of the

coming forth into this world, when we re
ceive the breath of natural life; ond oe 

e the subjects of 
death. Beinr

R1otala
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BUDS a
•та -Вире AUD I 

OX, N. 8., Is tio
oleo lb# П omiseWS. іїїol lieevsii then ot bond, ti is clear that 

moral deli lenient and spiritual Jrotb was to 
be rsuu/ved by spiritual c\anting ood 
qaichemeg- Thi« cnuonly Iwncobmp i-hsd 
by e belief in lh« Word of God, end h> th* 
• gwraiwsM of hr# Spirit For the o;*i*ile 
foul tell# us that God purilire m*n'« krorts 
by loilh, sod that foith come- hv hearing, 
хм*! lieertog l.y the Word of Oort, ond tbot 
that word i* urglt thee even in thy mouth 
and h ib'»" heart; that ь, t 
fatti. whieb w# preach. When the . ffl -oey 
of the * rd і» *poh#u of in rleonetiig or 
регі/ун.*: toe sal, or quenching it* thtrrt, 
rt ie livqweetly expreenr 11er the term #n'»-r. 
I*rth in tbe Ol-‘ Test* own and the .V-w, 
aad it is to be euppneed that Meodemu*. a 

ia levant, knew wnnWij of tur 
«gaVMivr une to that term, H«. dotiUjew,

ж
intelligent one 
do good in ev 
monthly vtells, 
wealth of sews
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I was very much troubled with » sprain 
ed foot and though baring an enti| atny to 
Patent Medicine* I was induced to try а 
bottle of 8TMSON’S Liniment, ond with 
each great eucoees that I have recommend
ed it to all my neighbore. Г also recom
mend thi« eamë Liniment for Bunion* ond 

sa» s fHeàd' who tieedl port of my 
ІІ6 bottle 6»n oleo teetlfy.
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ти. nod we eon offer tore
en hi the
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Dorothy Aon, 
all gone ?”

"why, to the picnic, of coure#I Seems 
to me Pd a gone, too, if I’d a been you.

“Gone without me?” Hetty stood in 
blank amassment for a few moments, then 
flung here ell down on tbe floor and

At the first bôwl, Dorothy Ana quietly 
metre chair, folded ber arme, aad net
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of me

і tires h» mw». eed lhetr toegee feileth for 
t foret, l, the Oed oMaraei, will not foreakr 
Ahem 1 will epee river# ia high places,. 
mA toaomioe m the midet of the valleys
I will make «he wtid#ranee a pool of water, 
aad the dey food eprmga at malar" “ Be 
that hath амі ВНЙЙІ
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SAINT JOHN. ■ ti. B. ÎCUural creatures we
•in, condemnation, •to?*

мГйгг:"born again ie a coming forth of the soul 
from the zutiarsi state of oto, oondenmation world* that they whfoh «ee not Bright
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ood death, into a stale of gyaoe, of pardon, 
jfiftiticoiiou, and eternal life ; aad ae such 
w# are the subjects-A>f the kfogdoth of 

0Г stand raff Ond 
te also represented ae 
tbe deed, to a life of
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them will lead them, 

еЬеП he guide 
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beaten. This ehsaffW 
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Wholesale BitnkOIr a
«her# etinll he e îownrпі» opened to the 
■owe of David, aad HI the iehabiioau of 
Jsrwsalsm. for «hi aad tor aaclsaaoere." DRY GOODS.ose» end peace. Ae baptism ie the 

burial aud raising at a body from a watery 
gave, there te to a a mes t. lance a< being

bfv the

boll SA.T, RAH sf whieb asm Berth us SB,I
ing forth to e new 

term boro of water cannot
» to tbe necessity at Upturn 
entering into the kingdom of 

Ood, bat oely to the necessity ot befog re
newed by the word aad spirit of Ood.
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MM whereto the Weed ot God ie 
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Spare ie thiretfog for QbrtoL A lady 
miettoeery In Spain write# that maty 
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